
This week Year 5 children have participated in a range of  Education Outside the Classroom activities. This has 
included team building activities with Bigfoot, bivouac building, boat safety and a point to point walk.



Gracie the Piwakawaka
It was another glorious morning and the other birds were having none of Gracie’s stubborn excuses for her money problems. The 
birds were finally fed up with her sassy, stubborn, dull and not thinking for herself attitude, it was out of control! The birds thought 
and planned all day long about how they were going to help Gracie. But, just as they were going to settle up for the night they heard 
a voice, it grabbed their attention, it was the TV. It kept repeating itself saying ”Want to win $3,000? Enter now to the Great Bird Bake 
off! “
“THAT'S IT!” replied the birds, “ We've finally found the solution we’ve been waiting for.”
By Charisse, Callie, Charlotte, Sophie P and Zeta

Peter the Piwakawaka
One pretty spring evening, all of  the birds were playing amongst the cherry pink blossoms. All of them except Peter. Peter was 
perched in the shadiest spot he could find, glaring at all of them with disgust. Peter was what you could call the ‘odd bird out’ for he 
was a puritan and thought everything was sinful. But alas, he was an immense hypocrite for he had about, like, twenty thick black 
piercings all jammed in his crooked, razor sharp beak.
By Archie and Jack

Koko the Kotare
Koko watched through her warm, brown eyes as the luminous sun rose from the horizon. Koko lived in a lonely, towering maple tree 
filled with autumn leaves with a flowing waterfall near by. Another day had arrived in the beautiful countryside. It was another day of 
getting what she wanted. But she was rudely interrupted by her mother.
“Koko! Come down for breakfast sweetheart!” Koko absentmindedly trudged down the stairs for her breakfast of worm jam on toast.
By Emma, Lucy, Mary, Ella and Joceyln





The second I dive in,
I feel the win,
I greet the characters inside,
What will I find?
I fall asleep waiting for the 
next time I go in.
By Maria Hay

This mouse,
Lives in a club house,
His pants are red,
But never goes to bed,
And is in love with Minnie Mouse.
By Jack Thorburn 

The Queen of the Night sat in her tree,
Watching out over me,
Those bulging eyes made me shiver,
They could even make the king quiver,
The Queen of the Night knows the key to 
wisdom for the key is she.
By Makayla Sadler 

Room 20 have been learning to write limericks, focussing on humour, 
syllables and rhyme.


